
A Day in the Life A Willow...



Arrival
Willows wash hands

Place backpacks and lunch in cubby

Hang up coats



Free Play ...and then find their own bin of toys and begin in 
open ended play alongside friends 

Willows respond to the Question of the Day...





A Willow rings the bell to indicate clean up



Sensory Activities

We incorporate sensory activities into our free play time for hands on exploration! 
Each child has their very own sensory bin to enjoy



Morning Meeting
We talk about our daily schedule, curriculum unit, the letter of the week, our Willow jobs, 
and sing good morning to each of our friends!



Music
Willows dance and follow along with Ms. 
Samantha twice a week!



Snack
Willows get their snacks from their cubby and then find their nametag to sit down



Book Looking

Willows spend time independently looking at books, flipping the pages front to back, 
and learning how a story progresses



Journals

Willows draw in their school journals and the teachers write their 
words



Project Meeting
Willows read a theme related book and then 
receive instructions for project



Project Time
Willows work on a curriculum based project that works to 
engage all developmental domains 



They recall and follow multi-step instructions to complete an appropriate goal 



Bathroom
Willows work on potty training, self help 
skills, patience, and of course personal 
care/hygiene



Outside

Outside time is central to our day as it creates a healthy environment for peer 
to peer interactions, gross motor activity, and most of all FUN!







Lunch

Willows enjoy their delicious homemade lunches...



And a pizza & cupcake party once a month!



Goodbye Circle
Willows review all they learned in 
the day, and sing/dance goodbye!



Dismissal Willows gather their belongings, ride down in the elevator, line 
up on the while fence, and greet their loved ones!



Thank you!



Willow Class of 2021



Ellery Sean



Chris Estelle



JamesGeorge



Riley Mila



Charlotte Gordon



Carter Louisa



Cameron Will



Jocelyn Brinkley



AsherAsher Sawyer



We love our wonderful, wild, 
Willows! 



Thank you!


